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In this paper, we created and proposed general synergetic structure theory. Based on that it was combined and applied 
with the research method of Ising and Potts model, we abstractly and initially illustrated all kinds of agglomeration 
economy phenomena in the complex networks economy space, with economy force and economy growth momentum
of general nonlinear economy control systems engineering. Certainly we had to used the research methods of Steiner 
minimum weighted networks researching in the abstracted paths of complex economy networks, demonstrating
agglomeration economy groups united and split, and firstly found out the relation between economy force and 
economy growth momentum applied to reveal the situation of agglomeration economy.
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1. Introduction
In the objective world, we found that all individuals, whether molecules, atoms and cells, or animals, 
plants and humans, on the whole all organic and inorganic substance, their own destinies are controlled 
and dominated indirectly by their collective behaviors. Otherwise, on the one hand of competition and the 
other one of collaboration, they often are being pushed and not self-propelled.
Synergetics [12] is a scientific discipline that it is referred to the ordering and self-organizing collective 
behaviors are dominated by the universal and common laws, also it is about understanding how a new 
structure is proceed with producing and being to an end. It is referred to a science of dynamics.
The goal of Synergetics[12] is that it finds and confirms natural and universal laws on which the self-
organizing system depends, which it carries out on the ones in various diversely scientific fields. Mainly it
demonstrates that it has found universal laws during the period that its macro-state rapidly changed in a
new structure or system created. Applied with the law of Synergetics as same as the leverage used, it is 
that a small force can lift a great weight, and smaller efforts to obtain great benefits. In the limited time 
the external environment of its space constraints the development of the natural world. Formation or
disappearance of the structure is to transform into larger structures in competition, however, the synergy is 
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always forever to run through with them consistently. In political and economic events of social science,
usually a slight haphazard incident in their external environmental conditions, it will determine the main 
developing direction of the whole ones, which this choice is irreversible and one-way and all parts of the 
whole environment must totally accept that. However the type of structure formation closely depends on 
its external environment, especially its external boundary conditions. In the scope of Synergestics [12],
there is a basic contradiction that a solution is just excluding and rejecting another one. In whole society,
the government manages and controls to regulate with small changes on tax revenue, which has played a 
significant role in the socio-economic balance and consumer-oriented society. Meanwhile the small 
changes of its external environment can lead to a severe situation that is a new formation of macro-
economy [6,7,9] in the whole society.
Although it is that the law of Gaussian large numbers plays the role to act independently, but from the 
overall incident, the extensive collaboration has always played the role of it. Thus we proposed out the 
concept of general synergetic structure - a wide range of coordination and cooperation structure,
indicating that the whole one is greater than the sum of its parts. Namely it is that each component or part
of it acts with the coordination and cooperation. To understand the significance of scale and 
agglomeration economy that it is its collaborative goal that is the pursuit of profit-maximization [1,5,10],
when there is no advantage for the cost of consumption [8], the agglomeration economy appears to be 
recession. It is the general synergetic structure what is in the case that the activity level of its order 
parameters is constantly updated. Under the control of the self-organizing system it can also be resulted in
chaos, so fully the performances of its order parameters have two sides or double roles.
2. General synergetic structure theory
2.1. Introduction of concept
General synergetic structure relation actually is a special case in the general constraint relation.
Nothing but on the effect of sequence elements which is in target sets of order parameters it is that
complete elements are in a general synergetic structure. Due to external environment of the space has a 
counteraction on the target sets of order parameters, by a minor accident, the complete elements are
dramatically in a new general synergetic structure. Its structure morphology relates with the external 
environmental conditions of the space, especially the shape of its environmental border. 
• Definition 1[4]:
Set X as a not empty set, “ ” is a binary relation in X , if they satisfy the follow conditions:
1) Reflexivity: Xx∈∀ ，and xx  .
2) Transitivity: If ,, zyyx  then zx  .
3) Anti-symmetry: If xandyyx  , ，then yx ≈ .
We call “ ” is a partial order in X , and say the set X is a partial order set given partial order.
• Definition 2:  General constraint relation
1) Set A , B， BbAa ∈∈ , ，there is aorbba  , .
2) If BbAa ∈∈ , , and Cc∈ , there are bcaorccbca  &,& .
If set A , B satisfy the condition a) or b) above, we call A , B to be the general constraint relation.
As there is the general constraint relation, we can express clearly the mutual contribution, correlation 
and dependency relation between elements. Thus economic elements are expressed more concisely.
• Definition 3: General synergetic structure
Existing order parameter’s target set ( ) [ ]TandXtO ,0 t, ∈⊂ , X for universal set space ，
{ } [ ] ,,...,1,,0 nkTtk =∈∃ for the decreasing sequence. ( ) ( ) { } jitttXtBtA kjiji ≠∈⊂∀ ,,,, ， it exists
( ) ( )ji tBbtAa ∈∈ ,    , ( ) ( ) [ ] oboaTttttOto ji  ,&,,0,, ∋∈≤⊂∃ .
Then we say BA, for ( ) ( ) [ ]TtXtOto ,0, ∈⊂⊂ that has general synergetic structure relationship,
and BA, respectively is called for general synergetic structure unit.
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If ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) [ ]{ } ( )toTtttOtoatAaXtAto iii ∪∈≤∈∈∃⊂= ,0,,)(ˆ  , then ( )toˆ is called for a general 
synergetic structure, and ( ) ( ) [ ]{ }TttoTO ,0ˆˆ ∈= is called for general synergetic structure order space. As 
result of changes of order parameter target set ( )to in oriented direction, leading to transformation of the 
general synergetic structure, we call it for phasing change.
The geometry illustration of the general synergetic structure: fish bones shape, tree structure, and so 
on. BA, is unit in the general synergetic structure ( )toˆ and has the general synergetic structure 
relationship. The interaction relationship among them for ( )toˆ that is not very important in its changes,
but all their common actions on order parameter ( )to are very big ones. The ( )toˆ changes along with 
development of the time and space sequence in the general synergetic structure order 
space. BA, and ( )to are mutual maintain and control relationship, and the order parameter [12] itself is 
dominated by logical process.
2.2. The application of general synergetic structure theory 
As the networks economy space is very complex, only utilizing one kind of systematic theory and 
approach, simultaneously it can’t solve all the problems in the micro and macro networks economy space.
We have to research and analyze the environmental differences and regimes of region at different 
locations of the networks economy space, and our research focus on the relationship between the 
geographic and target key area with the different economy mathematics methods. With the changes of 
time series and spatial sequence at different times and in different scopes of target areas in the networks
economy space, we need carefully to choose differently various economic mathematical methods.
Especially with integrated research and analysis methods of the general synergetic structure theory, we 
interpret complex economy phenomena of the agglomeration economy and its recession. We also think of 
wielding this theory that can be widely used in economy forecasting, electric power load forecasting, 
evaluation of project feasibility studying and the other aspects’ fields.
It exists in a neural network, "Hebb synapse". The synapse is a fixed connection point in the neural 
network, and it looks like a sub-station between nerve cells in the one, similar to a Steiner point in
generalized networks. How research the neural economy network with the neural network? According to
the general nonlinear economy force control system, by the research of relationship between economy
force and economy growth momentum, in the macro networks economy space, we have learned that the 
profit is the original driven force of economic activity according to the synergetics. We are in The
Research of General Non-linear Economy Force Control System in the Complex Networks Economy 
Space that the article defines the economy force and economy growth momentum, but also it fully reflects 
the fundamental meanings of both the economy force and economy growth momentum.
In The Research of Networks Space Economy in Complex Combination Networks System that is the 
article, we proposed out an equilibrium state in complex combination systems. According to the 
emergence of multiple agglomeration economy centers, the general synergetic structure will be produced
into a chaos state on interactions of a number of order parameters which they alternately become to 
dominant states. Especially the process of general synergistic structure turning into a new general 
synergetic structure, when the environmental conditions reach certain circumstances, there is a minor
accident that can lead to emergence of the chaos state of the new one, which exists during the middle of 
the process. At this time motions of the general synergetic structural units are in the state of swing or 
voluntary motions. It is that the state of the agglomerative economy recessions. We study the chaos state
that, according to the general synergetic structure theory, the structural one is because an order parameter 
reaches certain threshold, leading to the appearing changes of oriented direction of the order parameter set.
It is equivalent to the spin needle of Ising and Potts model that is in the chaos state of stagnation.
3. The definition of economy driven force and economy growth momentum 
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The economy driven force of at point Mx∈ ( M differential manifold [3]) is that, in unit time, the 
maximum value of ratio which is sum of inflow and outflow difference of non-regional economic factors 
utility function within tiny neighborhood of the point to the square of this tiny area.
• Definition 4:
Assuming that ( ) Mx ⊂δ , M is differential manifold, and ( )xδ is a small neighborhood of 
point Mx∈ , and ( )δS is square of ( )xδ . We assume that, in local region ( )xδ ,
if ( ) ( )δδδ S
H
Maxu Nxx
∇
=
→0
lim , then xu is economy driven force at the point Mx∈ --hereinafter referred to 
as economy force.
As above we should define the economy force of area, in unit time, is the ratio of total sum of 
economy force of each point in this area to the square of this area. 
• Definition 5:
Assuming that ( ) Mxm ⊂ , M is differential manifold, we assume that in the region ( )xm , and in unit
time ( )
( )
( )
( )
∫∫
∑
=
xm
xm
x
xm
dxxm
u
u , then ( )xmu is economy driven force of the region ( )xm --hereinafter referred to as 
regional economy force.
• Definition 6:
Assuming that Mx∈ , M is differential manifold, if it exists
( )






∂
∂
=
t
xH
Maxv Nx , then xv is 
economy growth momentum at the point Mx∈ --hereinafter referred to as economy momentum. 
• Definition 7:
Assuming that ( ) Mxm ⊂ , M is differential manifold, we assume that in the 
region ( )xm , ( )
( )
( )
( )
∫∫
∑
=
xm
xm
x
xm
dxxm
v
v , then ( )xmv is economy driven force of the region ( )xm --hereinafter 
referred to as regional economy momentum.
4. General synergetic applications in the complex networks economy space 
The general synergetic structure theory is widely used in explaining the agglomeration economy and 
agglomeration economy recession phenomena. It is just because of the external tiny changes of social 
order parameters leading to cause it from the stable state to the unstable chaos state that they are two 
different structure states, namely agglomeration economy transforming into agglomeration economy
recession. The structure type is decided by its environment conditions, especially its boundary conditions.
For instance, during economic manufacture the minor events often are raw material distribution or 
manufacturing process. The uncertainty of some tiny parts in its circulations totally may cause the final
result that was completely different. Through analyzing the threshold stability of Ising and Potts complex 
combination system model, we have known its threshold that is decided by the difference size of 
economic force between different economic centers.
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With curved surface rings networks are abstracted into maximum integral networks, through the 
research with the combination weighted networks of Ising model [11], we assumed karate club 
distribution of South Korea scholar’s research to the distribution of two adjacent and same economic type
of agglomeration economy centers or two adjacent comprehensive professional economic zones in the
same types. We took advantage of the relationship between the economy force and economy momentum 
in the general nonlinear economy force control system, and combined with a few inserted Steiner point
paths formed the new networks with Ising model [11] to be composed economic networks of the 
minimized consumption cost, together with this three aspects to study the chaos states. Because of the 
influence of interaction between the economy force and economy growth momentum, it is caused that 
economic points in its weakness area appear to die out or become internal economic activity points in a 
new economic center, which there is no the economy growth momentum in its one. New inserted Steiner 
points may be degradation or non-degradation point.
With the relative data of Zachary network [11] which is a famous instance in the random fields of Ising 
model [11], we analyzed the transformation of economic structure in two adjacent agglomeration 
economy centers as simulation data. 
Some networks, especially the structures of economic centers in social economic networks are
generated by the contradictions owing to differences of the economy force and economy growth
momentum between the vertices in its networks. Here we introduced includes 34 economic activity
vertices of the Zachary network. Due to the economic network composed by two of the same economic 
type of agglomeration economy centers or economic groups, it is split into two ones by an economic 
group. Two economic groups in order to pursue the greatest economic benefits completely began to free 
economic competition. We made the best use of the ferromagnetic random field Ising model (FRFIM) [11] 
to research divisive actions of the network, and then put forward new algorithm of divided structure of the 
networks economic center. We also utilized the economy force and economy momentum in the general
nonlinear economic force control system to explain this complex economic phenomena, and finally using 
its formation of natural inserted Steiner points to eventually reach to the minimum weighted networks, to 
explain all economic activity units driven by the economy force that it is proceeding to an end to pursue 
the greatest economic benefits.
Consider to have a weighted network G of N vertices, its matrix elements of weighted link matrix 
for ijJ ，on its network, Hamilton function of FRFIM [11] for
                                       ∑ ∑−−=
ji i
iijiij BJH
,2
1
σσσ                                          （1）
Among them 1±=iσ for spin of vertex i， iB for external stochastic magnetic field, the behavior of 
FRFIM model depends on the nature of additional magnetic field. In order to depict the result of network 
division because the competition between vertices, we set the additional magnetic field for.
                                                   





≠
=∞−
=∞+
=
tsi
ti
si
Bi
,,0
,
,
                                                       （2）
The actual effect of selected vertices ts, is, kept its spin orientation 1+=sσ and 1−=sσ unchanged, 
with describing the contrary behavior of two vertices. Depending on each vertex’s spin value in ground-
state of the model, we gave some the divisions of one group of the two agglomeration economy centers.
For this network, all the edge of non-weighted network is to 1=ijJ . When elected elements in the vertex
set are 1=s and 34=t , Figure 1 gives the corresponding the ground state structure: black vertices belong 
to + spin area; white vertices belong to –spin area; however, gray vertices (3,10,29) are in intermediate 
state. These could be in any one of two areas. There is a reason to think that they don't belong to any one 
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of the agglomeration economy center groups.
Figure1. An agglomeration economy center is divided into two new economic groups’ networks. The 
links connecting nodes that are (not) in the same community, are represented with solid (dashed) line. The 
dotted lines separate the two new agglomeration economy center groups.
We think the vertices (3,10,29) actually are in the chaos state which it is that we mentioned the general 
synergetic structure theory in the above, on the function of its order parameters this general synergetic 
structure appears that is in the chaos state in the process of the general synergetic structure converting to a
new one. At that time at the tops (3,10,29) that it is economy force = 0, the change in next step to compare 
to the size of attraction force between white agglomeration economy group and black one for respective
economic activity points (3,10,29), essentially depending on input size of the economy momentum at the 
three economic chaos points.
If we think black group to make a number of the economy growth momentums at the chaos points
(3,10,29) to have effected, after a period of time, economic chaos points (3,10,29) all belong to black 
economic group. Because of the economic chaos points (10, 29) that there are no path directly connecting
to central points of the black group, for example the central point (1), we will observe Steiner point
inserted naturally, which is driven by the economy force, to be a non-degradation pivot point in this
network. Is there could be another scene? Economic chaos points (10, 29), one part of them or two are 
disappearing together? This is further interpreting problem in our next step that there will be another paper 
written by the same authors.
If black economic group in order to have exclusively economic activities in own black square field,
they have to take further to strengthen on the regional economy growth momentum in the black square 
vertex’s area, and increase the input-speed of non-regional economy factors, improving all aspects of
ecological management and invested environment in this area, to provide more preferential services on the 
revenue policies and all others economic aspects than white round vertex’s area. We quickly find out that 
all the economic activity units within the vertices (10, 29), which will choose such migration to gather
inside or around the vertex (3) to do the economic activities, at first especially appearing such economic 
transferring movement on the economic activity vertex (29).
5. Conclusions
After the above analysis, we utilized the research tools of the preliminary general synergetic structure 
theory and the general nonlinear economic force control systems engineering of economy force, economy
momentum, and cleverly united with the thoughts of Steiner minimum weighted network [13] forming 
process. Initially we discussed some economic activity points in an economic center, acted by the 
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economy momentum, driven by the economy force in free financial market, and clearly illustrated to the 
process that transferred from the chaos state to their ownership for the new agglomeration economy 
center. We used the example and the theory analysis to explain the results of the economic center’s split, 
deep recession, and overall decline, intensively to remind our regional government must be cautious to 
planning construction of international metropolis in dealing with such things and balance perfectly on the
different professional economic centers’ networks that is economic development way.
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